
Silly Hair Day in support of Comic Relief 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to everyone for making such an effort on Silly Hair Day today—it was lovely to see so many colourful 

and creative hairstyles and it gave the day at school a really fun atmosphere! 

The donations page will stay open for the next week and we’ll let you know how much has been raised for 

Comic Relief in next Friday’s newsletter. You can donate any amount and if everyone gives a pound we’ll 

have a lovely amount to send to the many worthy causes that Comic Relief supports. 

This is the link to donate—app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=6288.  

Thanks in advance for your generosity. 
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Great Fire of Ridgeway 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2 lit up Ridgeway this week with their recreation of the 

Great Fire of London. Having built the houses some time ago, 

good enough weather arrived this week to allow us to burn 

them to the ground. With the help of parent and fireman Mr 

Cotton, we safely started the fire and the children watched a 

mini recreation of the events of 1666.  

 

It’s lovely for the children to see a practical, if slightly smaller 

scale example of a historical event that they’ve learned about 

in class. Thanks to all the parents who stayed and listened to the 

story of the Great Fire that the children read out and thanks to 

Mr Cotton (and Mrs Geddes!) for keeping us all safe! 

 

Inter School Football Update—RIDGEWAY WIN AGAIN 

Ridgeway maintained their unbeaten run with a hard-fought victory over Rainbow Forge. In a close first half, 

Tom made the breakthrough with a crisp strike after excellent work by Jack on the right. As the game went on 

Ridgeway began to win the midfield battle and leading scorer Oscar added two fine second half goals to give 

Ridgeway an impressive 3 : 0 victory. Special mention goes to two members of the team making their first ap-

pearance, Charlie and Isabel, who both had excellent matches. 

Attendance  
This week’s top attendance… 

Diary Dates  
 

Mon 21st Mar History Van visit Y1 and Y2 

Tue 22nd Mar Y4 Trip to Kelham Island Museum for  

   WWII workshop 

Wed 23rd Mar Invasion Games at SHU Sports Park  

   (Y3) 

Thur 24th Mar Reception Balance Bikes 9.30-11.30 

Tue 29th Mar  Y5 Trip to Kelham Island Museum for   

   Steel City Workshop 

Fri 8th Apr  Water Polo at Graves (Y5/6 team to  

   be selected) 

Wed 27th Apr Young Voices Concert 
School 94.2% = 1.9% below our target (96.1%) 

98.2%  The Romans 

Year 2 

 

96.8%  The Knights  

Year 3 

 

96.3%  Excellent Egyptians  

Year 1 
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